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Introduction
Effective surveillance of healthcare-associated infections (HCAIs) requires demographic, clinical and epidemiological information to be collected on a case-by-case basis, which can result in vast amounts of effort for infection control (IC) teams. In England, the reporting of certain strategic HCAIs is mandatory [1] for all acute hospital trusts as well as the independent sector.
When mandatory HCAI surveillance began in 2001 [2] , only quarterly laboratory data on numbers of blood cultures taken and specific positive isolations, namely methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), were requested. By 2011, hospitals were required to submit individual patient-level data on a monthly basis, further covering methicillin-susceptible S. aureus (MSSA) and Escherichia coli blood culture isolates as well as cases of Clostridium difficile infection. Reporting of bloodstream infections due to Klebsiella spp. and Pseudomonas aeruginosa was made mandatory on 1 st April 2017, and other infectious organisms will also likely become important for surveillance in the future [3] , adding further to the burden of reporting by trusts. When data input is undertaken manually, it is not only time-consuming for frontline clinical staff but can also easily be subject to transcription and typographical errors. The implementation of electronic surveillance software for healthcare-associated infections has been found to be feasible in many settings, though uptake has been slow, and most studies on its impact have been based in the USA [4, 5] . At the Oxford University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (OUH), England, we have implemented a near-real-time linkage of multiple hospital datasets [6] (consisting of data generated during routine interactions between patients and the healthcare system), with the purpose of supporting infection surveillance, audit and decision-making. We used this linked database of routinely collected electronic health records (linked-EHR), which includes admissions and microbiological data, to investigate whether it would be possible to automate the current manual reporting by laboratories or IC teams, and to what level of accuracy.
Methods
Data for mandatory surveillance are submitted to Public Health England (PHE) via a webbased system called the HCAI Data Capture System (HCAI-DCS). We worked alongside the OUH IC team to understand the information required for each HCAI-DCS data field, and downloaded all data submitted in previous years ( , and these were also downloaded. We identified the data fields which could potentially be extracted from the linked-EHR, and wrote databases queries based on generic rules, in order to generate these fields automatically for each case (see supplementary material). We included inpatient admissions (including diagnostic codes), outpatient appointments, and microbiology data only.
We assessed accuracy firstly by comparing overall numbers of infections found (after episode de-duplication) across the entire period each organism was subject to mandatory surveillance, and secondly by comparing the details entered for individual cases from April 2013-March 2017 to best represent current practice, linking on specimen number and date. In October 2015 a new version of the HCAI-DCS was released and so we also compared data quality between the two versions. We quantified the completeness of each data field across individual cases, and when they contained a value from both IC teams and linked-EHR, whether this was an exact match or not, (for each field, and for each related group of fields). When comparing prior healthcare interactions within the same trust, agreement was simply based on whether or not any prior interaction had been recorded. We investigated possible explanations for discrepancies but did not attempt to verify which value was actually correct (e.g. by retrieving medical notes).
Ethics: this study was conducted as a quality improvement project within the NHS and therefore did not require Research Ethics Committee review. The study was approved by Oxford University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust.
Results
The total numbers of (de-duplicated) MRSA to March 2017 inclusive) were 428, 795, 2454, and 3365 respectively; the total numbers in linked-EHR were very similar overall at 432 (+4 (0.9%)), 816 (+21 (2.6%)), 2450 (-4 (0.2%)), and 3393 (+28 (0.8%)) (Fig 1) . Between April 2013 and March 2017 inclusive, 37 cases were identified by linked-EHR but not by IC and 7 cases were identified by IC and not by linked-EHR (Table 1 ). In 13/37 (35%) discrepancies, an error appeared to have been made by the IC team, (e.g. incorrectly calculating the episode de-duplication window), and in five (14%) discrepancies an error was made by linked-EHR, (e.g. not reading the free text that indicated the sample had been mislabelled). In 19 cases (51%), an infection was identified by linked-EHR but not by IC and had no obvious reason to be missing, although the most plausible explanation is that they were accidentally missed by the IC team.
Quarterly-aggregated summary numbers are entered separately into HCAI-DCS by the IC team, and are only collected for MRSA/MSSA combined, as well as for C. difficile. These numbers matched the numbers from linked-EHR very closely except for a single C. difficile entry, which was likely a typographical error (Fig 2) . Table 2 shows the level of completeness and agreement (when both methods produced a value) of data fields that are common across all four organisms. Patient and specimen identifiers were completed for >99% cases by both methods, and to a very high level of agreement (>98%). Discrepancies appeared to be predominantly caused by transcription errors made by the IC team. Fields relating to when the specimen was taken were complete to a similarly high level (>99% by IC, >97% by linked-EHR), and agreement was fairly good (>80%) except for the main and treatment specialties (57% and 54% respectively) and the patient category (55%). The most common discrepancy (28% of discrepancies) in main specialty was where linked-EHR specified "Geriatric medicine" but IC specified "Acute general medicine", and the most common discrepancy (47% of discrepancies) in treatment specialty was where linked-EHR specified "Accident and Emergency" but IC specified "Acute general medicine". Most discrepancies (59%) in patient category occurred where linked-EHR specified "A&E only" but IC https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206860.g001 specified "Emergency assessment". The fact that the A&E category was less commonly used by the IC team suggests that they may have been recording the dominant specialty the patient was under for that admission when they should have been recording the specialty at the time the sample was taken, as per HCAI-DCS guidance. Table 3 shows the completeness and agreement of all other, optional, organism-specific data fields. These were less complete than for the common fields, by both methods. The IC team generally completed fields more thoroughly for S. aureus (overall 81% complete) and E. coli (overall 74% complete) than for C. difficile (overall 48% complete). Of note, no data were entered at all for the renal section, because the IC team were unaware before this study that there were additional actions that needed to be taken for those cases. For linked-EHR, completeness was either 100% or 0%, based on whether or not an algorithm could be constructed from the available electronic data; no information could be extracted for fields which related to the root causes or treatment of the infection (as opposed to those relating to the hospital stay as a whole). Where comparisons could be made, agreement was reasonably high (mostly 70-90%).
After the new version of the HCAI-DCS web-application was released, the completeness of optional data fields input by the IC team (based on the 30 months pre-versus 18 months postrelease) increased for S. aureus (from 73% to 94%) and E. coli (from 66% to 85%) but surprisingly decreased for C. difficile (from 52% to 41%). The subcategories with the most notable MSSA only found by IC (4) Post-mortem specimen (4) --C. difficile only found by linked-EHR (5) Episode de-duplication window miscalculated, i.e. a new case 29 days after a previous case was not entered (2) Free text on the microbiology database indicated a labelling error with the sample or that the test was ordered in error, and thus that the result should be ignored (2) No explanation found † (1) C. difficile only found by IC (0) increases were S. aureus risk factors (from 64% to 97%) and prior healthcare interactions (from 51% to 99% for S. aureus and 49% to 74% for C. difficile). The main source of the decrease in C. difficile completion was in fields related to the specialty where the infection was thought to have been acquired (from 58% to 28%). The completeness of other subcategories did not appear to change substantially.
Discussion
By comparing the completeness and concordance of data manually collated by IC teams versus that automatically extracted from linked-EHR, we found that basic factual information, such as demographic data, is almost-certainly better automated. Perhaps more surprisingly, even certain optional fields, such as "current liver disease", were relatively easy to identify from linked-EHR and were highly concordant. Automatic extraction could potentially be improved by further tuning of the algorithm as well as by incorporating additional data sources such as electronic prescribing. Fields relating to the root causes of the infection are unlikely to ever be automatable; however, if it is only these types of fields that the IC team need to focus on it Using linked electronic health records to report healthcare-associated infections would still reduce their work considerably. The release of a new, more user-friendly HCAI-DCS web-application generally increased the completeness of data entered by IC.
The main limitation of this study is that it was conducted at a single site, with its own particular processes around IC reporting. All trusts should have dedicated IC teams, but are likely to have different levels of completeness and accuracy in their IC reporting, which may also vary over time; however, the types of errors we identified would plausibly occur at other sites as well. The study was also not conducted in real-time, with the possibility that some data may have been updated or corrected in hospital systems after the HCAI-DCS reporting window closed, though the easiest gains (i.e. typographical and de-duplication errors) are unlikely to be affected by this. A further limitation is that we did not conduct a clinical notes review to identify which method was actually more accurate in the case of discrepancies. However, we did identify situations in which guidance had not been consistently followed by IC teams, whereas linked-EHR provided consistent attributions based on the underlying source data. A large amount of data is already being collected and transferred electronically within the NHS; for instance all admissions data is sent to the Secondary Uses Service [7] at NHS Digital to form Hospital Episode Statistics (HES). Laboratories serving most trusts also electronically transfer microbiological test results to the voluntary surveillance database (Second Generation Surveillance System (SGSS)) at PHE, with latest known case ascertainment rates of 75% [8] , 69%, and 93%[9] for MRSA, MSSA and E. coli respectively in 2016, and 88% [10] for C. difficile in 2014, compared to the mandatory reporting scheme. The missing cases are most likely due to microbiology laboratories representing entire trusts not participating in the voluntary scheme (as opposed to incomplete reporting within laboratories) as well as potential differences in case definitions.
Since these data are already being collected electronically on a national scale, the automation assessed in this study could feasibly be conducted at other trusts as well (and already has in some [11] ). However, this will require significant investment for trusts without existing linked systems, although the increasing use of electronic sample submission and near universal use of NHS numbers makes this more straightforward than it would have been historically. Mapping data fields from our EHR system to the HCAI-DCS was not a trivial exercise and so the ability to build on previous efforts such as ours, (as detailed in the supplementary material), should make it easier for other trusts to make their own attempts. However, each new inhouse system should still undergo its own validation exercises.
A further feature of the updated HCAI-DCS is the ability to upload files containing the common data fields for multiple cases simultaneously, rather than having to fill in the online forms individually. Nineteen trusts are already using this feature, with at least two (Imperial College Healthcare [11] and Royal Free London (S. Hopkins, personal communication)) including electronically linked admissions data in their submissions as well as populating the microbiology results. The fact that many trusts are already using the feature means there is certainly some appetite for automation across the country.
Alternatively, if the automated extraction could be centralised at PHE by linking HES and SGSS data, then not only would this mean no greater work for individual trusts, but it might also mean more consistent data being collected, since algorithms would be applied consistently across all trusts and would not rely on individual interpretation of the guidance nor on differing levels of available resources (although trusts which use external laboratories may need additional support to encourage SGSS participation and ensure data-feed accuracy by their laboratory partner). Importantly, it would also make it very easy to update or expand the list of infections covered at will, without increasing trusts' already-heavy workload. Furthermore, it would enable information such as interactions with other trusts to be automatically calculated. Although this is completed by local IC teams, their knowledge may be incomplete, and local linked-EHR is only able to assess prior exposures within-trust. This may be much less accurate in urban areas with multiple trusts (e.g. London) than Oxfordshire. Historically, infection numbers have contributed to financial penalties, so a system for reconciling centralised linked-EHR surveillance and local data would be needed, at least until enough confidence had been gained that the algorithms were correct, as well as to enable correction of any errors in automated feeds.
An important question is where the trade-off between completeness and accuracy should lie, particularly for the optional data fields. A human can investigate non-straightforward cases more thoroughly than a generic algorithm, particularly when not all relevant information is available electronically. However, as seen in our study, humans may only have time to collect optional data for a subset of cases whilst an algorithm would collect it consistently for all cases. Another option would be to focus on retrospectively collecting labour-intensive data on a representative sample of cases, rather than trying to collect it for all cases. And while it is clearly desirable to have this additional information, if it is not done well or completely enough to make informed decisions with, there is probably little value in collecting it at all. Another potential trade-off is in timeliness, as the window for reporting new infections is currently very strict, i.e. the 15th day after the month in which the infection was identified (although the optional data fields can be populated at a later date). SGSS data is submitted reasonably promptly but HES data (needed at a minimum to determine hospital-onset cases) is only released after data cleaning by NHS Digital, and so would not be available for the 15 th . Again though, any delays may be outweighed by the benefits gained in data consistency.
Conclusions
More and more data are being recorded electronically, and greater importance is being placed on using this data effectively [11] . Furthermore, manual data collection is time-consuming, inefficient, and has intrinsic opportunity costs. While this study focussed specifically on the reporting requirements for healthcare-associated infections in England, the principles are applicable to any large-scale reporting schemes as well as to any IT systems. Where there are limitations in the performance of algorithms for more nuanced questions, (e.g. ascribing the root cause of an infection), a hybrid system combining automatic generation of reports with subsequent manual review could potentially be implemented. Ultimately, transferring tasks which could be done more effectively and consistently by computer would leave healthcare professionals free to do more valuable work managing infections and potential outbreaks rather than doing data entry. 
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